Welcome to
Healing School,
A Science
Academy
As the newly appointed Associate
Principal at Healing School, I am
delighted to be able to write the new
year’s introduction to Hotline. It is
a pleasure to share in the successes
of the staff and pupils and be able
to recognise many noteworthy
achievements. We have enjoyed a
successful start to the new year and
I hope you enjoy reading this first
Spring term’s edition.
As usual, the PE department and
their teams have achieved sporting
prowess in a plethora of different
disciplines. It is pleasing to share in
a range of sporting successes this
half term, including securing a semi
final place in the Humberside football
cup and winning the District girls’
basketball championship.
The recent ‘Support your Child’s
Learning’ event was a huge success
and it was pleasing to see that it was
so well attended.
Team Healing continue to support
a number of different charities and
this half-term it was the turn of the
NSPCC in the form of a number day
organised and lead by the Maths
Department.
Pupils have also thoroughly enjoyed
a range of events in school which
aim to enrich the curriculum. The
Year 7 STEM event inspired young
minds and involved a number of
different challenges. Employer links
and partnerships are also key to
curriculum enrichment opportunities
at Healing and pupils in Year 8 valued
the visit from BAE systems, who
employ a skilled workforce.
In a relatively short half-term, it is a
real achievement that so much has
been accomplished by Team Healing
and this is clearly a testament to the
commitment and dedication of the
staff and pupils.

Associate Principal,
Mrs Dewland

Hotline
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Support Your Child’s Learning
Event
On Wednesday 7th February 2018,
Healing School hosted the annual
Support Your Child’s Learning in
Science, English and Maths event.
Parents of Year 5 pupils at our primary
feeder schools were invited to attend
the event with their children, for an
evening of interactive games and
activities.
The event is designed to help parents
understand how their children will
be taught core subjects in secondary
school and to give a range of helpful
tips and resources to support learning
at home. It also gives primary children
an insight into the subjects they will

Above left:
Everyone was
working hard
to complete the
Maths tasks.
Above right:
Conducting
experiments!
Right: Year 5
Keelby Primary
pupil, Toby,
discusses a piece
of creative writing
with his mum.

be learning when they move up
to Year 7 and hopefully dispel any
worries they may have.
The evening was very well attended.
The pupils particularly enjoyed being
able to take part in the practical
science experiments and having a go
at ‘Punctuation Kung-Fu!’
We look forward to seeing Year 5
pupils and their parents again at
our main open evening event on
Tuesday 26th June 2018.
Mrs Smith
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NSPCC Number Day
Fundraising Event 2018
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On Friday 2nd February,
Pupils took part in the annual
fundraising event - NSPCC
number day.
There were lots of fun Maths
Above left: Jack Johnson and Abi Batty
based activities to join in and
sample some of the Maths inspired cakes.
of course, no fundraising event
Above: Aimee Fletcher and Lucy Winn.
would be complete without a
cake sale! Cakes were suitably decorated with mathematical symbols.
Activities included “guessing the weight of the cake”, which
was won by Ewan Pearson from Year 8, and “guess
how many sweets were in the jar”, which was won by Kian
Durrant from Year 9. Abigail Raper from Year 10 managed to
be the closest at guessing the weight of the gummy sweets.
Overall, pupils and staff raised an impressive £174 for the
NSPCC charity. The Maths department would like to thank
everyone who brought cakes, devised activities and
supported this event.
Miss Thompson

BAE Systems Technology
This term, Healing school was visited by BAE
Systems, who brought their national roadshow to
our school.
The roadshow focused on mathematics and how the
skill is an essential requirement for anyone thinking of
going into the field of engineering.
The presentation included looking at velocity and how
to work out weight distribution on large vessels.
The team brought in a paraglider, and although we
couldn’t use to fly round the hall, pupils were able to
experience its power and listen to an explanation about
how it worked.
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The team also brought with them a robot named
NAO. She demonstrated her moonwalking skills and
interacted with the presenters and pupils.

Pupils also learnt about probability and were shown
some magic card tricks. Once the mystique behind the
tricks was laid bare, we could see how maths played the
main factor in the tricks.
Overall the students found the presentation very
informative and it gave them an insight into showing
the real world application of their studies, particularly if
they would like to go into
an engineering career.
Miss Henshall

Above: Learning about the
engine powered paraglider.
Left: Maths teacher, Miss
Thompson (right) and Year 8
pupils had the opportunity to
meet Nao the robot and watch
her dance!

Year 7 STEM Event
Sixty Year 7 pupils recently took part in a Science,
Technology, Engineering and Maths (STEM) event.
The pupils enjoyed engineering challenges, including
being given materials to build, test and race their own
electric vehicles, plus other hands-on activities.
Careers information and inspirational films by engineers
working in the field of energy also featured at the event.
Principal, Mr Knapton said: “We want our pupils to be
inspired about the opportunities available to them.
This is an interactive, engaging environment and has
given the pupils food for thought about their futures.”
After they had created their motorised vehicles, the
teams had fun racing their cars against each other.
Mrs Day
Left: Year 7 pupils
worked together in
teams at the STEM
event, to create
motorised vehicles
to race against each
other.
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Creative
Learning
For Yr 7
MFL Pupils
Our Modern Foreign
Language pupils in Year
7 have had a very busy
term this month.
They have been learning
about the Berlin wall
and created their own
representations of the
historical divide.
They have also been
learning about the
different types of food
that are eaten in different
countries and got to
sample various dishes
including stollen, pretzels
and croissants.
Mrs Bywater

Year 9 Balloon Project
Our Year 9 pupils have
been learning about
atmospheric circulation.
Atmospheric circulation
monitors the movement of
air and together with the
circulation of the oceans,
creates thermal energy,
which in turn creates our
weather systems.
We demonstrated this
by the use of balloons
and marked them into
sections to represent our
planet. We could see the
variations of air circulation
at the Earth’s poles
compared to the equator.
Miss Henshall
Right: Year 9 pupils Oliver Cannon
and George Gale, create atmospheric
pressure balloons.
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Aim Higher Assemblies 2018
This term, pupils in Years 9, 10, and 11 were rewarded
for their commitment, attendence and reliability at
the schools ‘Aim Higher’ assemblies.
The presentations were attended by Hull careers and
enterprise coordinator, Mrs Jennifer Vincent.
The assemblies are undertaken to encourage and
recognise pupils who are committed to “going the extra
mile.” Although GCSE grades are important, Mr Knapton
said it was also important to recognise the personal
attributes of young people who work hard and strive
to be the best they can in terms of effort and reliability
- attributes that will serve them well in the workplace.
Miss Henshall

Grimsby Fishing Heritage
Trip For Year 8 Pupils
This month, several Year 8
pupils were treated to a trip to
the local Fishing heritage centre.
The pupils had a tour of the museum
and enjoyed the interactive activities
and they found out about what life was like for those
who worked in the fishing industry through the
centuries.
They also met the skipper from the Ross Tiger trawler
and were able to ask questions about life on the ocean
wave before visiting the souvenir shop.
Miss Simons

Healing Pupils Prepare For ‘Trip Of A Lifetime’
To South Africa

Above and right:
It was prizes all round for
participants of our
fundraising quiz night.

Fundraising
Quiz Night
For Cambodia Trip
On Friday 26th January, staff and pupils held a fun
fundraising quiz night.
Over 120 people attended the event, which was
organised to support our young people who are
planning on volunteering in Cambodia this summer.
Year 11 pupils will be travelling to Cambodia with
ethical journeys’ organisers, Camps International. Once
there, they will be working on local community projects
such as construction, restoration and harvesting. Each
pupil has to fund the trip themselves, so the money
raised at the quiz night will help to achieve their goals.
We managed to raise £560 at the event, so thank you to
all who supported us. We hope you had fun!
Mr Jackson

Year 9 Healing pupils, Ben McCarthy and Tyler Reeve
recently won a fantastic trip to the Kruger National
Park in South Africa.
The boys will be jetting off on their trip of a lifetime over
the half term holidays and they can’t wait to experience
all that South Africa has to offer.
The duo won the trip by taking part in the annual
Lifestyle Challenge initiative, run by the Humberside
police service. The 2 boys came top in the region out of
more than 600 competitors to win the exceptional prize.
Over the summer, Ben and Tyler spent their time
campaining and fundraising in the hope of changing
the law regarding organ donation in England. They
want more organs to be available for transplant and,
due to their commitment, the stysem of organ donation
is now being reviewed by the Department of Health.
The boys were thrilled to discover that their campaign
had made a difference and that they were selected
as winners of the Lifestyle Challenge. They are now
looking forward to camping for a week in the Kruger
National Park and thrilled about going on a safari.
“We can’t wait to get out there and see things and do
things. It will be a mental education,” said Ben.
“We are going to an animal sanctuary and will be
meeting elephants. This is what I am looking forward to
most,” added Tyler.
The boys will also be visiting a local school in Soweto
and delivering some much needed resources, donated
by the staff of Healing School.
Mrs Dewland

DATES

for your diary
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thursday 1st March:
World book day
Wednesday 14th - Tuesday 20th March:
Scholastic book fair
Friday 16th March:
Year 10 London trip
Monday 19th March:
Year 8 Parents’ Evening
Tuesday 27th March:
School performance
Thursday 29th March:
End of term (Pupils return Tuesday 17th April)

Above: Vice principal, Mrs Smith
(left) and associate principal, Mrs
Dewland, present Tyler and Ben with
a box of resources to distribute during
their African adventure.

Humberside
Cup Football Success
Our Year 9 boys played a very
strong side - Sirius Academy in the
quarter finals of the Humberside cup.
After a tight first half where Healing hit the
woodwork twice, we went into half time with a 0-0
score. The second half was also tight, but Healing
playing the better football. They made their pressure
count half way through the second half when Sirius
scored an own goal. This was quickly followed by
strikes from Harvey Tomlinson and Tom Colbrook.
To their credit, Sirius got a goal back, but a
wonder strike from Aaron Braithwaite sealed a
4-1 victory for Healing.
The boys conducted a mature
performance.
Mr Blockley

Left: Girls KS4
basketball
champions:
(l-r) Katie
Donner, Sophie
Wilkinson,
Kacey Buckley,
Gabi Walker,
Millie Magson,
Ellie Cheung
and Katie
Ramsden.

Below:
The girls KS3
runners up
basketball
team.

World Book Day
And Scholastic Book Fair
Next term sees Healing School taking part
in the World Book Day initiative.
All pupils will be given a voucher worth £1
off a book of their choice to spend between
26th Feb - 25th March. All participating retailers
can be found at:

www.worldbookday.com

On Tuesday 13th March, the Scholastic book
fair will arrive in school, situated in the library.
Pupils will be able to browse a selection of
discounted books and buy them there and then.
Alternatively, they may place orders (to be paid
for at time of ordering) and their selections will
be delivered the following week. Pupils will
also be able to spend their book vouchers
to receive £1off their selections.
The book fair will run from the
13th - 20th March.
Below:
The Year 10 boys
Mrs Leeman
hockey team.

Success For Girls
Basketball Teams
This week saw both
our KS3 and KS4 girls
competing in basketball
tournaments.
The tournament has been won by the KS4 Healing team
for 3 years running and this year was no exception.
The girls will now go on to represent the region in the
county finals later this year.
Our KS3 girls narrowly missed out of qualifying for their
age group, coming second place, yet still played an
exciting game.
Miss Sass

Year 10 Boys District Hockey
Last month, Our Year 10 boys hockey team became
the district hockey champions.
They played a phenomenal game and their success was
well deserved. Well done boys.
Mr Norman

